
LAGOS: A Nigerian businessman is set to
unveil what he says is Africa’s largest stat-
ue of Jesus (PBUH), describing it as a sym-
bol of peace in a country wracked by
Islamist insurgency. Obinna Onuoha com-
missioned the 8.53 meter tall “Jesus de
Greatest” statue in 2013, hiring a Chinese
company to carve it out of white marble.  

Standing barefoot with arms out-
stretched, the 40 ton statue will tower
over St. Aloysius Catholic Church in the
mainly Christian village of Abajah in

Nigeria’s southeastern state of Imo. “It’s
going to be the biggest statue of Jesus in
the continent,” said Onuoha, the 43-year-
old chief executive officer of an oil and
gas distribution company.  “Definitely pil-
grims will come.”

Around 1,000 people are expected to
attend the statue’s unveiling on New
Year’s Day. Onuoha said he has contacted
the police just to be sure that it is not
attacked or vandalized. Nigeria, Africa’s
largest country with 170 million people,

is split between a more prosperous
Christian south and a poor Muslim north-
an uneasy balance that is sometimes a
source of tension.

More than 17,000 people have been
killed in Islamist group Boko Haram’s six-
year quest to create an independent
state but the violence has been mainly
confined to Nigeria’s Muslim-majority
north. “We think religions can exist side
by side,” Onuoha said. “We hope that peo-
ple can live in harmony.” Onuoha says he

had a dream in 1997 to build a giant stat-
ue of Jesus. 

When his 68-year-old mother fell seri-
ously ill a few years ago, she made him
promise that he would build a church if
she survived. He built it in Abajah, some
500 kilometers southeast of Lagos, and it
is here that the “Jesus de Greatest” statue
is located. Reactions to the statue are
mixed.  “It is clearly wrong,” Emmanuel
Lashiolola, a Catholic and former student
in a seminary school, said. 

“You do not unveil Jesus Christ. I hope
somebody is not trying to use the cere-
mony to raise money.” But priest Paul
Awowole said: “Liturgically, I do not think
there is anything is wrong in unveiling
the statue of Jesus Christ. It is to venerate
and honor Jesus Christ.” Onuoha is just
counting down the days until the statue
makes its official public debut. “The scaf-
folding is coming off as we speak,”
Onuoha said. “People driving by are
already stopping to have a look.” —AFP
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GAROUA BOULAI: A Central African Republic refugee casts his ballot in elec-
tions. — AP

LONDON: With more f loods forecast
Wednesday as Storm Frank sweeps in, Britain is
asking whether its defenses can deal with
extreme weather events, with many accusing
David Cameron’s government of negligence.

What has happened?
In  ear ly  December,  Storm Desmond

brought the country’s first wave of heavy rain,
with streets submerged in northwest England
and 60,000 homes left without power. The
town of  Honister  in  Cumbria  recorded
341.4mm of rain in 24 hours, a new British
rainfall record for a 24-hour period, while
nearby Thir lmere recorded 405mm in 48
hours, a national record for a two-day period.

Just as it was recovering in time for the
Christmas holidays, northern England was
once again battered by high winds and heavy
rains. Much of the historic city of York was left
under several feet of water while flooding also
affected the northern cities of Leeds and
Manchester.  A spell of dry weather has helped
the clean-up operation, but Secretary of State
for Environment Rory Stewart said he was
“very concerned” by the imminent arrival of
“Frank”.

Why so much rain?
Britain has a long history of extreme rainfall

events, the last of which dates back only two
years. Some have been known to cause mass
deaths, such as the 1953 floods that claimed
more than 300 lives.  Environmental experts

suspect the frequency of recent floods is part-
ly down to man. “Climate change has played
an impor tant  par t ,” said John Gummer,
Chairman of Britain’s independent Committee
on Climate Change. “These things might well
have happened but climate change makes
them more regular  and much worse,” he
added. 

What are the costs and consequences?
The most recent floods have inundated

more than 6,700 buildings, leading to the
evacuation of thousands of people and forc-
ing the government to call in army reinforce-
ments, with 500 soldiers mobilized and 1,000
in reserve.  Combined with Storm Desmond,
the damage could exceed £5 billion (6.7 bil-
lion Euros, $7.4 billion), according to prelimi-
nary estimates by auditing firm KPMG.

Have the flood defenses failed?
The British government has spent around

£1.8 billion in recent years on flood defences
designed to protect towns and vi l lages.
However, Cameron has admitted that they have
not been a total success, saying: “It’s clear that
in some cases they have been overtopped and
overrun.”  A prime example is the flood barrier
at York, which became submerged by the rising
water, disabling some of the electrical wiring
inside. Fearing all the pumps could be dam-
aged, the authorities decided to temporarily
open the barrier, causing further flooding and
leading to the River Foss bursting its banks. 

What is the political fallout?
“You would have thought David Cameron

had learnt  the lesson from the f loods of
2013/14. Apparently not,” said Justin Bowden
of  the GMB union,  blaming cuts  to the
Environment Agency for the failings. Natalie
Bennett ,  leader  of  Br i ta in’s  Green Par ty,
accused Cameron of being “the modern equiv-
alent of the Emperor Nero fiddling while Rome
burned.” Cameron is not the only public ser-
vant in the line of fire, with the Daily Mail
accusing Environment Agency chief Philip
Dilley of “sunbathing” in the Caribbean “while
Britain suffers its worst floods in decades”.
Cameron defended himself as he put on his
Wellington boots for a walk around York, say-
ing the government would look at sugges-
tions for extra defenses.

What are the solutions?
David Rooke, an Environment Agency offi-

cial, has called for a “complete rethink” about
the threat of flooding, with nearly one in five
houses now at risk, according to The National
Association of Estate Agents.  Among the pro-
posed solutions are improved warning sys-
tems, more use of waterproof construction
materials and less deforestation.  “Ground
floors of homes can be designed either to
hold out water, or can be designed to antici-
pate water, which puts less stress on the struc-
ture of the building,” Richard Coutts, an archi-
tect, told AFP, also citing the possibility of
amphibious and floating homes. —AFP 
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TADCASTER: Members of the emergency services assess the damage to a bridge caused by floodwater over the River Wharfe. —AFP

BANGUI: Thousands in Central African
Republic’s capital voted yesterday in nation-
al elections with hope that a new president
will lead to greater stability after years of
violence. Voters are choosing a president
from a list of 30 candidates to replace transi-
tional leader Catherine Samba-Panza, who
was put in place in January 2014. More than
1.8 million people are expected to vote at
more than 500 polling stations nationwide.

Central African Republic has been rocked
by unrest since March 2013 when a largely
Muslim alliance of rebel groups known as
Seleka overthrew President Francois Bozize.
The rebel leader left power in 2014 and a
horrific backlash by the Christian anti-Balaka
militia against Muslim civilians followed.
Thousands were killed and sectarian vio-
lence has continued, displacing nearly 1 mil-
lion people.

That elections are being held at all is a
major feat for the nation that has delayed
them several times this year, including a
delay from Dec. 27 to Dec. 30 to make sure
training was finalized and voting better
organized. Voters stood patiently in line,
some wearing colorful clothing, some hoist-
ing parasols to ward off the hot sun.

Still, there were a few problems, with
some names of candidates for parliament
reported missing from ballots. But, at least
through mid-day, there were no reports of
violence. Samba-Panza voted at a school in
the capital, Bangui, urging others to get to
the polls. “Many thought this day, this vote
would not be possible for security and orga-
nizational reasons. But, you see, we all are
voting in dignity and peace and I am proud,”
she said.

‘New start’ 
Among the favored candidates are for-

mer Prime ministers Martin Ziguele and
Anicet Georges Dologuele, and Abdoul
Karim Meckassoua, a former foreign minister
under former President Bozize. “I expect

these elections to be a new start of our
country,” said candidate Ziquele of the
Movement for the Liberation of the Central
African People. “This is one day, the day of
choice.  Whatever the shortcomings noted
here and there, Central Africans must remain
in the rank and vote until the end.”

People of Central African Republic are
also voting for a National Assembly. Worries
about the vote materialized for Christian
Guenebeme, who said he was a legislative
candidate but couldn’t find his name on the
ballots.

“I’m disappointed that neither my name
nor my picture appear on the ballot for leg-
islative candidates in two voting centers. We
were right to say that the conditions were
not yet ripe for organizing these elections,”
he said. Marcellin Daza, 42, said that people’s
names are missing and there is disorder, but
he wants change. “We are discouraged, but
we cannot give up the vote out of love for
our country. It’s time for things to change,”
Daza said.

Refugees also gathered in Cameroon’s
border town Garoua Boulai yesterday, where
12,000 have registered to vote, hoping for
peace to return so they can go back home
to Central African Republic.

“We have suffered too much and need
peace to return to our homes,” said 23-year-
old Abdoulaye Babiya who wants to return
to being a student. He and the thousands of
others waiting on a dirt road in the heat of
the sun proudly placed their votes in a clear
plastic box with a red top, closely overseen
by poll workers in bright yellow vests.

UN peacekeepers, police, armed forces
and gendarmerie have been deployed. Five
people died in violence in a vote on a refer-
endum on Dec 13 that was seen as a test for
these national elections. The vote comes
nearly a month after Pope Francis visited
Central African Republic and called for
peace and reconciliation between Christians
and Muslims. —AP

Voters in car hoping
for greater stability

LONDON: A husband and wife con-
victed of planning a major attack to
mark the 10th anniversar y of the
London suicide bombings were both
sentenced to life in prison yesterday.

Mohammed Rehman, 25, who used
the Twitter name “Silent Bomber” and
asked users whether he should bomb
a shopping centre or the London
Underground train network, will serve
a minimum of 27 years.

Judge Jeremy Baker ruled that his
wife Sana Ahmed Khan, 24,  must
serve a minimum of 25 years after

being found guilty on Tuesday.
Rehman was arrested in May after
posting a tweet saying: “Westfield
shopping centre or London under-
ground? Any advice would be greatly
appreciated.” The tweet linked to an
Al-Qaeda statement about the July
2005 bombings in which four suicide
bombers targeted London’s transport
system, killing 52 people.

The couple were accused of plan-
ning their attack for around May 28.
Police seized more than 10 kilograms
of urea nitrate, which can be used to
manufacture a large bomb, from their
house. Rehman also filmed himself
testing explosives in the couple’s back
garden. Rehman was found guilty of
creating the bomb, while his wife
funded the project and bought the
chemicals, the Crown Prosecution
Service said.  Their bomb “would have
caused multiple fatalities” if it had
been detonated on the London
Underground, it said.

“The intention to carry out some
form of terrorism attack was clear,”
Susan Hemming, head of the CPS
counter terrorism division, said follow-
ing the verdict. “The pair had been
very close to carrying out an attack.
All they required was to purchase the
chemicals to make a detonator.” —AFP
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PARIS: French jihadist Charaffe El
Mouadan, who the United States
said Tuesday was killed in Syria, was
close to at least one of the gunmen
who carried out a massacre at a Paris
concert hall, according to investiga-
tors.

The Pentagon said Mouadan had
“direct” links to Abdelhamid
Abaaoud, the Belgian jihadist who
was suspected of planning the coor-
dinated attacks on Paris on
November 13 and was killed by
police five days later. A French source
was cautious as to whether
Mouadan played any operational
role in those attacks but gave details
about his part in France’s jihadist
scene. “As things stand now, there is
nothing to prove (Mouadan’s)
involvement” in the Paris attacks, the
source said. 

But, the source added, Mouadan
was close to Samy Amimour-a for-
mer Paris bus driver who went to
Syria to fight and returned home to
wreak havoc at the Bataclan music
venue, where 90 out of the 130 peo-
ple killed that night lost their lives.

So close were the links that the
Mouadan family home in Drancy, a
grimy suburb north of Paris, was
searched by police four days after
the Paris attacks. The Pentagon said
Mouadan had been planning attacks
against the West, although a
spokesman gave no further details.

He was killed in a US-led coalition air
strike on December 24.

Long before he made it to Syria,
Mouadan had harbored ambitions
of fighting with Islamic extremists,
according to investigators. He and
Amimour were arrested in 2012
along with a third Drancy resident,
Samir Bouabout, as they were
preparing to travel together to fight
in Yemen or Afghanistan, they say.

Mouadan ‘the leader’ 
A source close to the investiga-

tion said Mouadan was clearly the
leader of the trio. One of eight chil-
dren, he was born in the Paris suburb
of Bondy to Moroccan parents. His
father was a mechanic. Charaffe El
Mouadan obtained French nationali-
ty in 1992.

His path to radicalization appears
to have been through the Internet,
just as investigators believe was the
case for Amimour and Bouabout. A
friend told anti-terrorist investigators
that despite growing up in a Muslim
family, Mouadan “was not really into
religion at the start”. But later he
developed an “extremist outlook”,
without ever attending any particular
mosque. In March 2012, Mouadan,
Amimour and Bouabout enrolled in a
shooting club.  Mouadan took out a
20,000-euro ($21,900) loan to finance
their aborted trip to Yemen.

After he was prevented from

going there, Mouadan told investiga-
tors he had abandoned his plans to
wage jihad and had instead decided
to travel to an Islamic country to per-
fect his knowledge of Arabic. In fact,
he and Bouabout appear to have
spent a short time in Tunisia, an
investigation source said. Their plan

to travel to Yemen foundered
because of their poor grasp of Arabic
and a lack of contacts.

The three men were then arrested
in France but freed. Like hundreds of
other Westerners, a year later they
had found their way to Syria and the
chaos of the civil war, with Mouadan
the first to make his way there. Within

days, on September 6, 2013,
Bouabout and Amimour were spot-
ted in Turkey, the main crossing point
for Western jihadists seeking to get
into Syria.  Also with them was Omar
Ismail Mostefai.

Two years later, Mostefai would
join forces with Amimour in the trio of
suicide vest-wearing attackers at the
Bataclan. Mouadan claimed he had
gone to Syria for “humanitarian” rea-
sons, yet he sent photographs to at
least one friend showing him smiling
and heavily armed, a source said.
French investigators believe
Mouadan, Mostefai and Amimour
remained in the same area while they
were in Syria.  They initially thought
the fourth member of their group,
Bouabout, had slipped back into
Europe through Greece in September
hiding among refugees but they are
now sure he was in Syria at the time
of the attacks in Paris.

Mouadan’s role in the Paris attacks is
unclear. One witness at the Bataclan
said one of the killers spoke about
phoning “Souleymane” during the
shootings. 

The name “Abou Souleymane”, or
father of Souleymane, is a nickname
that Mouadan used in Syria and on his
Twitter account. But it is a common
nickname and investigators believe the
gunman might have been referring to
another “Abou Souleymane”, who is
based in Belgium. —AFP
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This photo provided by Thames
Valley Police shows Mohammed
Rehman and his wife Sana Ahmed
Khan. —AP


